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"REAGAN LACKS COMUPASSION'
~.

CruhnHits New Federal~~~~~~~Iis
In Urban leaque Address~~~~~~~~~~~~

Charging' that President Rea- nounced that it wanted to extend to perm.i
gan's "lack of compassion and the permissible hours -of work for p.m. in
understanding of the needs of the 'school children 14 and 15 years school, d
people ...saturates his entire old while school is in session In an
admninistration," Albin J. Gruhn, from 18 to 24 hours a week and t
president of the-California Labor
'Federation, AFIXCIO, denounced 'A TT E M R IGSA
the latest revised version of Rea-

'PS TH.ONN T R

gan's "'New Federalism" pro- v h
gram 'm an address to the E2d vramm * 0 Be, rrz
Annual Conference of the Nation-al Urban League in Los Angeles Fed ItWommen's Ce
Gruhn said that the Reagan Participants in the California special

Administration's lack of compas- Labor' Federation Women-in-the- Morninfi
sion and understanding was in- Work-Force conference to be held the conl
dicate °uagofWAn th at the Amfac Hotel in Los Angeles to the
wh 4jWssI*%nt m-August 26-28 will be treated to- a

lBERK$4U gsIt
Women workers fighting for policies that supported actions to discrim

comparable worth or pay parity, address comparable worth pay in- state E
legislation will need to devote as equities," propo, .of the con- which z
much energy in the immediate cept ofequal wr of com- She pfu'ture to clarifying their rights parable value to the employer are express
and remedies under existing state "'looking closely at alternative sex tued
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iit t.hem to work until 9:00
istead of 7:00 p.m.. on
lays.
inouncing these proposed
Cokntinued on P>age 4)
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nation's social, political

(Contin-ued on Page 3)

iination remedies un'der
,RAs and other state laws"
address the issue.
pointed out that "Cong-ress
sly provided that state sta.
lefining sex -discrimin-ation
,Ompreensively. than Title
"-Sttlh JAMt)

t- preempted or -superseded
le VII."
Is, it is clear that state FEP
an be as Important as Title
case law developmonft de.
unfair employmenit prac-

P include comparable pay,"

oint up the "Positive socio-
riic effects" to be won by
nenting the comparable
concept, Kinnick said that
th#-wage gap between men
romen--workers-+by- setting
on a basis that reflects the
3f the work to the employer
than on the sex of -the
would:

teduce job segregation by
;ing men into -tradi-tionally
occupations;
)raw more people +to, areas
-k where there have been
I shortages of shflled em-
5; and.
W*i'_the-- social and eco-
status, of .,Wbnen 'and their
to.sApport. themselvres.
sh.indicated that the pay

batffe'-will+ have to be fought
ertl fronti;- including:
MAvil se'rvice laws govern-
!w6gO-etting practiees anld
s for-+phrtiiuWar groups of
employees;-
lbiwp an regulations gov-
the emp'loyment policies

-actices :of private..-employ-
contract with state' or local

, 1
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Legislation sought by the Cali-
fornia AFL-CIO to protect work-
ers and local communities from
the massive economic and. social
dislocation caused by abrupt plant
closures was referred to inlterim
-study.- ftbi we -b Assembly
Ways and Means Committee.
The bill, AB 2839 carr"ied by As-

semblywoman Maxine Waters (D-
L.A.). would require employers of
300 or more workers locally -or
2,000 worldwide -.to pay their
workers a minimum of one week
of severance pay for every year
of employment and an additional.
one week of pay for every'-five'
years of service and continue
their beal-tb benefits for one yea'r
or until the former worker lands
another job witb bealtb benlefits.-
The legislation, wbicb bas'stir-

red up massive opposition from
some of the biggest corporations
in the state, would also -impose
$1,000 fines on companies that faill
to g"ive Ssi montbs advance notice
of plant sbutdowns for e'acb work-
er af-fected.
The legislation would exempt 99

percent of all firs in Calffomia
and would benefit smaller firms
-because it would give them time

(Continued on Page 2)

laws such- as state ERAs, state
-FairEpomn Practices. Acts-.
aX ste' equal'pay'acts as tney
do to th'e renewed drive for a fed-
eral ERA, according to Kathleen
Kiiick, director of the C-alifornia
AFL-CIO's Women's Activities
Department.
In an address to the 1982 West-

ern Regional Summer Institute
for Wom'en held at the -University
of, Oregon in Eugene July 25-30,
Kinnick noted that "in light of
federal cutbacks by the Reagan
Administr-ation in civil rights en-
-fordetfeht,,- Idluding -elimination
of previous E:EOC guidelir*s and

nia's, -agr-ibusia0ss-,- interestsL.tbat
Ls aimed at weakening (Dalifor-
nia's historic 1975 collective bar--

.gaining law for farm workers
failed to get out, of the Senate
Fi"nan"c'e" ''o'm'm'ittee Monday- biut-

(Continued o'n Page 2)

If Congress approves the bal-
anced budget constitutional am-
endment it -will be I"the greatest
act of p'olitical co'wardice and
chicanery in modern history,"'
AFL-CIO President Lane Kirk-
-land sa'id this w.eek.

If President Reagan really be-
lieves -that "an usnbalanced bud-
get- is unexcusable, immoral and
outr-ageous'} he should not wait
until the amendment is ratified
by two-thirds- of the states anld
becomes law, a process that could

take several years, Kirkland said.
The AFICIO Executive C'oun-

cil, which met in New York City
this week, had sent telegrams to
all U.S. Senators urging them -to
defeat the proposal.
But on Wednlesday the Senate

approved it by a vote of 69 to 31.
If the amendment had been in

effect for this fiscal year, the
Counlcil said, "the- massive cuts
requiired in spendin would quick-'
ly plunge the entire nation into a
disastrous depression."

Kirkland called on Reagan to
veto any fiscal 1983 budget def-
icit and resubmit a balanceed bud-
get to Congress.

If Reaganx "had any genuine
commitment" to a balanced bud-
get, Kirkland said, "he would
s-tep up to that responsibility anld
do it now."

lBy refusinag to act now, Kirk-
land said, Reagan is engaging in
"'hypocrisy, pure, raw and naked."1

"&It is like W. -C.,Fbeld giving
a tempierance heure -like giv-
ing sermons against sin whilb
molesting the choir oirls," Kirk.
land said in referring to Reagan's
recent public sAtatements support.
ing the amendment.

If the full Congress votes to ap--
prove the amendent it will be
"an act of dishonor that will stand
on their records for a long time to
come," he predictd.
In a statemenlt adopted by- the

Council, the AF1.rCIO said that
the current effort to debase the
Constitution "has, no higher goal
than to provide an easy- out for
legislators to avoid responsibility
for the current record deficit by
claiming suppor-t for a balanced
budget*"

(Continu'ed on.Page 4)'

California AFL-CIOfibacked leg-
islation to strengthen the state
law barring discriminationl
against pregnan-t workers died in
the Senate Industrial Relations
Committee Wednesday after State
Senator John Schmitz (R-Newport
Beach) insisted on an amendment
that would have made the state
law the sarne as the federal law,
a move which would have allowed
employers to refuse to pay health
insurance benefits for abortions
Wiiiessthie' imother's 'life was i'n

danger.
The bill, AB 2800 carried by As-

semblywoman Maxine Waters (D-
LA), was aimed at making it un-
lawful for an employer to refus%a
to hire an individual because of
pregnancy, childbirth or rela-ted
medical conditions and at repeal-'
ing an existing provision in the
California Fair Employmnent and
Housing Act reqliiring pregnant
women vvorkers to be able to com-
plete 'a training program at least

(C:ontinued on Page 2).
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27, were blocked by an injunction
issuell July 22 by U.S. Dis;trict
Judg&RIrold H. Greene'
Judge Greene said that the la-

bor organizations had shown a
"strong likelihood" that they will
prevail in gaining a permanent
injuncetion against the regulation.
The new regulations, the judge

said, should be invalidated be-
cause they are clearly contrary to
the intent of the law.
The Davis-Bacon Act requ'ires

contractors on federally funded
constructioni projects t-o pay pre-
vailing wages and benefits.
But the new regulations ad-

vanced by -the Labor Department
seek to lower pay scales by chang-
ing the method of determining
area wages and letting employers
hire low-paid "helpers" instead of
journeymen and apprentices.
Robert A. Georgine, presiden-t of

the AFL-CIO -Building and Con-
struction Trades Department,
subuiitted a 12-page affidavit to
the court to back up labor's posi-
tion that the regulations promul-
gated by L-abor Secretary Ray-
mrvnd 4.) Dowvva Jwould,have re-
paled. the Dasv$a,,c`ofiAc'I and

re'lated laws "without a volt" of
(4nr*^*D i
XFederal construction co racts

shoilbd, not be a vehile,-r nder-
c tinqg loeal .wage:- and 1bei
standads, Georgine said:--
Firms are constantly being

formed and dissolved that require
little capital-_investment since
most necessary equipmen-t can be
leased. Workers generally are
hired "only for the duration of a
particular job" and the industry
is "plagued by persistently high
unemployment," Georgine point-
ed out.

"It, is very' easy for a fly-by-
night operator to go into the con-
struction industry,- p'ick up some
semi-skilled or unskilled workers
at rock-bottom wages and make a
quick profit," he said.
Prevailing wage requirements

give reputable contracto.rs "a fair
chance to compete for government
projects" on the basis of skills and
efficiency instead of "on the basis
of the low wages they pay," he
explained.
This provides protections for

taxpayers because a dam or a
missile silo shouldn't be entrusted
to unskilled workers "hired off the.
streets simply because they are
willing to work at substandard
wages," he said.
Donovan's regulations seek to

achieve by "administrative fiat"
what unscrupulous anti - union
contractors have been unable to
accomplish through the legislative
process, he said.
For example, the new regula-

tions would have- permnitted the
wholesale employment of workers
as helpers and in other subjour-
neymen classifications at depres-
sed wage rates regardless of local
practice, Georgine noted.
Changing the definition of pre-

vailing wages from the rates paid
to the largest number of workers
in the craft involved as long as it
is at least 30 percent of -the total
would have "substan-tially dimin-
is,hed" the law's protec-tion, he
said.
The existing 30 percent rule has

been in existence since 1935.
In addition, the changes in the.

area base for computing wages
and the abolition of weekly pay-
roll record-keeping requirements
sought by -the Reagan Administra-
tion would also undermine the pre-
vailing wage law, Georgine said.

FresnoFRU to Act on
B-awvs at Meeting Aug 1

A general membership meeting geles; San Diego; Santa Clara;
of the Federation Of Retired Un- San Joaquin; Santa Cruz; San
ion Members (FORUM) spon- Francisco; and San Mateo Coun-
sored by the Fresno and Madera ties.
Counties Central Labor Councils A number of others are in the
will be held at 4831 East Shield process of organization including
Street in Fresno at 11:00 a.m. those in Sacramento, Modesto,
Wednesday, August 11 to act on Monterey and Sonoma- Counties,
by-laws for the new organization, P41tton said.
according to Earl "Speck" Goss, RySiln,sceaytaur
formerbuiesLo a gen15fworiserving er of the Fresno-Madera Centralwokestemocalry whoairma serving

Labor Council, has held severalasnemporgaryizatirmnn.h meetings with the FORUM's or-ne orgniaton ganizing committee and said he'
'"With the Reagan Administra- is counting on the FORUM to

tion, now obviously intent on at- play a key role in Labor's polit-
tempting to slash Social Security ical efforts this Fall.
benefits and other federally fi-

"ewl epoal esufnanced programs vital to the wel- inge wloto eneloproales makingfare of retirees, it's clearly a altoenlps,mkg
simple matter of self-preservation phone calls and really getting out
for retired union members to play the vote for the November elec-
an active role in the critical gen- tion," Paul Gitchell, a member
eral election on November 2, Jim' of IBEW Local 100's retirees' club
Patton, director of the California who took part in an earlier or-
AFIXIO's retired members De- ganizational meeting for the Fres-
partment who helped set utp the no-Madera FORUM, said.
FORUM, said. Other temporary offices of the
The function of the FORUM, new organization include: Roy

Patton explained, is to represent Whiteley, former. directing busi-
the interests of union labor and ness representative for the Ma-
the welfare and interests of re- chinists, vice clfairman; and Wil-
tired union members at the local bur Dowd of Sheetmetal Workers
level by, among other things, par- Local 309, secretary.
ticipating in the voter registra- Serving on the committee to
tion,, education and get-out-the draw up the, FORUM's by-laws
vote efforts in behalf of labor-en- are: Lannard Mosmeyer, of
dorsed candidates. Sheetmetal Workers L-ocal 252-

"It's not a policy making or- Jack Osborne, of the Teamsters;
ganization but a nu-ts and bolts, James CDampbell of Sheetmetal
get-the-job-done outfit,," Patton, Workers Local 252; Troy.Green
former president of the National of Ironworkers Local 155; and
Farmers Union, said. Ann Manis of UFCW Local 1288.
FORUMs already established Participation in the FORUM is

include those in Alameda; Contra open to all interested uniions and
Costa, Solano and Napa; Los An- union members.

(Continued from Page 1 )
three months prior to the antici-
-pated date of departure for- preg-
nancy leave.
Senators voting for the bill,

which died on a 2 to 2 vote, were:
Bill Greene, committee chairman,
(D-L.A. ) and Joseph B. Montoya
(D-El Monte). Opposed were:
Senators Schmitz and Newton R.
Russell (R-Glendale).
California AFL - CIO - sponsored

legislation designed to protect
culinary workers by requiring
their employers to post a bond
sufficient to pay the wages and

fringe benefits of their workers
for one pay period or two weeks
which ever is longer, AB 1822,
also died in the committee Wed-
nesday.

Pant losures
BilRfrred to

Interim Sud
(Continued from Page 1 )

to arrange for alternate suppliers
or customers- and thereby avoid
costly disruptkions when major
plants closed, experts in economic
development and urban planning
said in testifying in support of
the bill last month.
The motion to send the bill to

interim study was approved by a
vote of 13, to 8 after it was clear
that there were not enough votes
to move the bill out of committee.
John F. Henning, executive of-

ficer of the California AFL-CIO,
said he expects interim hearings
to be held in September and Oc-
tober that will give trade union-
ists and other interested parties
an opportunity to drive home to
the public the need for such legis-
lation.

If the measure had been killed,
there would have been no legisla-
tive activity on it until sometime
next year.

(Continued from Page 1 )
may be taken up for reconsidera-
tion next week.
The anti-farm worker bill, SB

1840 carried by Senator James W.
Nielson (R-Woodland), would pro-
hibit the Agricultural Labor Re-
lations Board from ordering those
en
urn
ba

farm workers' rights last Monday
were:

Senators Dan Boatwright ( Di-.
Concord); Jim Ellis (R-San Di.
ego); Ken Maddy (R-Fresno);
Neilson; Robr S. Presley ( D-
Riveeside); and, Robert G. Bev-
erly (R-Redond6 Beach).

nployers who have engaged in Supporting farm workers rights
zfarpactcesby efuingto by voting "No" were:

argain to make their employees SeaosRlhCDis(-Gr~t dona); John Garamendi (D-Stock-rhole from the loss of pay result- h) ilGze(-A;Jh
ig from such a refusal -to bar- ton);dahl GrD-Hayw -ar); JoAl-
'ain. fred E. Alquist, the committee's
Voting for the bill arfd against chairman (D-San Jose).
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-WOR IIEALTIH
Sin Diseases Lead List of
Work-Related Afictions

BY PHILLIP L. POLAKOFF, M.D.
Executive Director

Western Instihut for'Occupational/Environmental Sciences
Wha-t is the No. I occupational disease in the United

States?
Not lung disease. Not heart disease. Not job-related can-

cer nor any of the other more dramatic iffe-threaten'ing ill-
nesses that can strike down workers in our industrial nation.

Skin disease heads the list, accounting for four out of 10
occupational illnesses in this country, according to recent
figures from OSHA, the Occupational Health and Safety Ad-
ministra-tion.

In 1979, the U.S. Departmentt of Labor 'calculated that
skin problems made up 60 percent of all work-related illnesses.
The actual percentage may be even higher, since many wvork-
ers do not report such illness or injury.

These facts become more understandable if we remem-
ber one thing that is often overlooked or misunderstood. The
skin is the largest organ of the, body. It is the first to come
into contact with various- physical and chemical elements.
Just about every job involves touching something. And those
"somethings" can cause trouble.

CAUSES OF DERMATITIS VARY
There are several direct causes of industrial dermatitis.

These are classified as mechanical, physical, chemical, bio-
logical, and in some occupations contact with poisonous
,plants.

Almost every job requires a worker to grasp, squeeze,
push or otherwise manipulate a tool or mbachine of swne sort.
The actual physical exertion is of less concern here th}an is the
contact. Pressure and friction may cause blisters or calluses.
Even more serious, pneumatic tools may affect not only the
skin, but bring on bone and nerve damage as well.

Physical factors in skin problems can range from ex-
tremes in temperatore to radiation. Workers around furnaces,
molten metal and in bakeries are subject to "heat rashes."
Ionizing radiation may injure skin and predispose persons
so exposed to cancer. This risk is found in such health fields
as dentistry and radiology., The same risk may aLso be present'
in industries that use X-rays to test for flaws in castings.

ITOO MUCH SUN IS A HAZARD
Far more preva-lent as a physical 'agent is sunlight which

can damage the skin o!f persons with chronic exposure, such
as farmers, construction workers and all persons with fair
complexions. Skin malignancies may occur 'm these cases.

Chemicals cause dermatftis by direct damage to normal
skin at the site of contact, if the conceentration is high enough
or the exposure is ov'er a period of time. The "absolute" ir-
ritants that will affect most or all persons exposed to them
include acids, alkalies and- solvents. The damage usually will
appear immediately, although occasionally it can show up
days-~la-ter.

Biological agents -that can cause skin infections include
bacteria, viruses, funguses or parasites. These are often the
villains in such afflictions as anthrax, folliculitis, ringworm
creep eruptions and various itches.

-WATCH OUT FOR PLANTS
Plants and plant products are major causes of disabling

der'mati-tis. During the spring and summer, poison oak or
poison ivy dermatitis is particularly-common among outdoor
workers, such as farmers, telephone'linemen, letter carriers
and forestry workers. It's not a funny business, as any victim
can tell you, and ranks as a major source of disability in this
country.

Among the larger plants, various woods are sources of
dermatitis to workers in logging camps, sawmWls, agricul-
ture and furniture manufacturing. In some cases, workers
may be able to handle the whole wood, but will break out
with skin rashes or eruptions when expos~ed to wet -sawdust or
freshly cut surfaces.

Other likely candidates for plant-caused skin problems
are workers involved in picking, packing and canning of fruits
and vegetables, as well as those handling various grains.

If you have a question abou-t health and safety risks on
your job or in the environment, address your inquiry to Dr.
PhiHlip L. Polakoff, Western Institute for Occupati'onal/En-
vironmental Sciences, Inc., 2520 Milva Street, Berkeley, CA.
94704.

Lgal hAon by building trades that the unions charge are aimed
unions and the AFL:CIQi1have-suc- at wiping out the.. law's prevail-
ceeded in winning a Zminary ing wage' protections for millions
injunction to bar the Reagan Ad- of U.S. workers.
ministration from implementing Thenew regulations, which were
changes in the Davis-Bacon Act to have gone into effect on July

Pre nant W* orkers' Jo Bias
Bil Dies in Senate Commmittee

AntimFarmm --orker Bil
Due for -Reconsideration



"PAST THE MORNING STAR'

roma To Be Presented at
Fed it,Imen's Conference

,,

P
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..
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(C;ontinued from Page l)
and, economic progress.

Writtenl, directed and performed
by Dorene Ludwig, the show won
a standing ovationl when it was
presenlted at the -Southwestern
States Council of thie United Food
and Commercial Workers Union
in Monterey last June.
Featured speaker at the. opening

session of the cohference on Fri-
day, August 27 will be Dorothy
Shields, director of the AFL-CIO
Department of Education, who wil
discuss "The Effect of Reagono-
mics on Our Nation's Educational
System."
The confere'nce will also feature

a series of workshops on both
Friday and Saturday, including a
two-part works;hop thiat -will in.
clude the theory of creative nego-
tiations and costing out contracts
proposals titled "Dynamics of Col-
lective Bargaining and Collective
Bargaining Mathematics."'
Other workshops include: Work-

ing with M dia/Commuanication
with Members to Build Support
for Union Programs; Organizin}g;
Sexual Harassment; Human Rela-
tions; Communications Skills; and
Lobbying Effectively for Legisla-
tive Objectives.
Dan. Curtin, Assistant State

COPE Director, will give a report
on Political Action during the Fr'i-
day afternoon session and Cynthia
McCaughan, coordinator of Wom-
en's Activities in the AFL-CIO
Civil Rights Department, will give
an address on "TRhe Reagan Ad-
ministration Depression -and Di-
rections of the Women's Move-
ment.

DORENE LUDWIG

cludes two meals and conference
materials.

It does not include hotel-accom-
modations, reservations for which
must be made directly with the
reservations manager at the Am-
fac Hotel at, 860 Lincoln Boule-
vard, Los Angeles, CA 90045 (213)
670-8111. -Registration requests re-
ceived after August 12 will- be ac-
cepted only on a space available
basis. To get the guaranteed con-
ference rate of $48 single or twin,
participants must specify t-hey will
be attending the conlference.
Registration for the- conference

will be open from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, August 26 and will re-
sume at 8:30 a.m. Friday, Au-
gust 27.
Kathleen Kinnick, the California

AFL-C1O birector of Women Acti-
vities, urged trade unionists plan-
ning to attend to mail in their
pre-registration for'm as soon as
nossible in order to have the best

LABOR S SOLIDARITY with the efforts of professional football players to win better wages and
.working conditions from the 26 National Football Leagwe's team owners 'is symbolized as Gone Upshaw,
president of the National Football League Player's Association, AFL-CIO, joins hands with John F. Hen-
ning,, executive officer of the California Labo,r Federation, and Albin J. Gruhn, the F=ederation',s President,
following Upshaw's address. to the California AFL-CIOX biennial convention' in Anaheim. Upshaw said that
although his union has only 1,500 players, "as a member of the AFL-CIO we have strength." Each foot-
ball game, ho said, will gross $2S million but the players share is only $S, million. Noting that a profes.
sional football playees career lasts an average of only 41/2 years, UJpshaw said that the uonion is seking
SS percent of the gross. "Players want to have a say on the type of fields- we play on, the doctors that
treat us, and on the way we are compensated," he said: He also praised the California AFL-CIO for win-
ning enactment of legislation last year to require athlete's agents to be s'ubject to rules developed by the
State Labor Commissioner o'n form contracts and other matters.

ers, including both fair employ-
ment practice l-aws and equal pay
laws; and,
4 -Laws which broadly outlaw

sex discriinination, including equal
rights amendments.
Moreover, Kinnick -noted, "'be-

cause education and information
about the breakdown of job classi-
fications by sex and salary assign-
ed iand about the way in which
jobs are ranked'in a workplace
are so important to raising and
resolving comparable w o r t h
issues, laws- about access to wage
information also impact onl this
issue."9
Much of the currenlt legislative

activity, she said, hlas focused on

Insurance Job
Bias Bill WVins

Senate Pane'l OK
California AFIXIO-backed leg-

islation to prohibit imlurance -com-
panies from discriminating in
their rates on any basis of occu-
pation unless actuarial studies
show that it is justified,, won the
approval of the Senate Insurance
and Indemni-ty Committee Mon-
day and was senlt to the Senate
floor.
The bill, AB 2007 carried by As-

semblyman Herschel Rlosenthal
(D-LA) , won the Senate panel's
approval by a vote of 4 to 0 after
Dennis Weaver, former president
of the AFIXIO Screen Actors
Guild, tes-tified in support of it.
,Many com-panies presently
charged bartenders, actors and
other workers in certain occupa-
tions higher rates'solely on the
basis of their type of em-ployment.
Amilus 6, 1982

the International Assn. of Machin-
ists and Aerospace Workers, and
-John F. Henning, executive secre-
tary-treasurer of the California
Labor- Federation -will be fea-
tured speakers at the Fotith An-
nual COPE banquet to be held by
the San Mateo County Committee
on Political Education, Friday
night, September 10, at the San
Francisco Airport Hilton Hotel.
The banquet will-be San Mateo

County COPE's major fund-rais-
ing event in preparation for the

-i-ne rirst report unaer ine uaii-
foma law, which was issued last
Aprfl, includes inlformation on how
eight. selected state classifications
- Librarian, Office Assistant II,
Stenographer, Key Data Operator,
Food Service Worker I, Register-
ed Nurse I and II, and Licensed
Vfocational Nurses would -be rank-
ed by job rankin studies in other
jurisdictions and where they are
currently placed in the state's pay
structure.
Kinlneck credited Virginia Dean-,

an Oakland attorney -associated
with the Comparable Worth Proj-
ect headquartered at 48 41st
Street, No. 5, Oakland, Ca. 94609,
with supplying a g'reat deal of the
inforTnation she was able to pre-
sent to the conference. The Oak-
land project can be reached by
phoning '(415) 658-1808.
The week-long institute was

sponsored by the University and
College Labor Education Associa-
tion. in cooperation with the AFIL
CIO Education Department. It was
also supported by contributions
-from the Cali-fornia Labor Federa-
tion, the Education Department of
AFSCME, IOBEW Local 1245, and
the Centers for Labor Research
and Education at both UCLA and'
UC Berkeley.
The Institute also featured ple-

nary sessions on "The Effect of
the Changing Economy on Wom-
en;" "Sexual HIarassment;" and
"Technologi'cal Change" as well
as workships on Grievance HIandl-
ing, (Collective Bargaining, News-
letters and Public Relations, Poli-
tical Action and-Community Serv-
ices, Internal Organizing, Leader-
ship Skills for UJnion Women, and
Organizing the Unorganized.

Another special feature of the
banquet will be a presentation to
Harold Rossman, editor of San
Mateo Counlty Labor, in recogni-
tion of his 45 years of service to
the trade union movement..

Donations- for the banquet,
which will start with no host cock-
tails at 6:30 and dinner at 7:30,
are $35 each or $350 for a table.
'-Reservations for the banquet
may be made phoning the Labor
Council's office at (415) 343-4569.

-But, she said,, there has also
been some legislative activity at
the local level where governing
boards of municipalities and
school districts have adopted com-
parable worth studies for pay poli-
cies for their employees.
Noting that California is one of

only six stat6s that have so far
adopted some form of. comparable
worth legislation, Kinnick said
-that the California legislation en-
joyed the vgoou support of the
of the California AF'lrCIO during
its passage through the legisla-
-ture.
John F. Henning, the Federa-

tion's executive officer spelled out
labor's stand on the issue, she
said, when he declared at one of
the hearings that:
"The principle of equal pay for

workc of comparable value is one
of the most important issues fac-
ing the working men and women
of America dueing the 1980's. The
goals of organized labor are in-
separably tied to th"e continuing
struggle for women's rights; a
victory for women workers is a
vilctory for all workern."'
The California law establishes a

state policy of-settiing salaries for
.female-dominated jobs on the
basis of the comparability of the
value of the work.

,It does not allocate money for
wage adjustments or require a job
evaluation study of state classifi-
cationls. Instead it requires' the
state's Department of Personnel
Adminiistration' to "review and
analyze existing informagtion, in-
clulding those studies from other
jurisdictions relative to the setting
of salaries for female-dominated
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CruhnHats Ne Federalism

52 percent-more -than 25 pe'r- 0cnm hmpo
cent higher than it was in June *rt Hoover-are the vi

1981 'when it was already bad for this- nation in l
-enough at 40.9 percent. they wre from 1929
"And wha-t wages do. you think In his address to

the employers want to pay such session of the Urb;.-children?.".he asked. Conference whfich att
"Not thse minimum wage of just 8,000 delegates, Gruh-

$3.35 an hour'. That's too much. California's State Co'
They wknt to pay them just 85 Cory has already
percent of the. minimum or $2.85 the "Newv Federalisr
an hour while they lose their OP- would cost Califomii.portunity for a free public educa- .lion dollars in just ii
tion because 'in many cases they of operation and ask
have to work to help -keep their "Is it any wonder
families afloat," he said. called "New Federa

"If. tha kind of-proposl isn't Reagan's was -almosl
unAmrican, fit suro as hall ought ly -termed the- "New:I
to b,e# wndeli AS, revised, -the. "IN
(Almost as Gruh was speak- ism" program calls

ing, the Labor. Department was * Federal takeovei
announcing. in, Washiington that it icaid (Medi-Cal) 'co
had decided to postpone action on change for the, states
the proposal to weaken child la- $40 billion in federal
bor laws by extending thse public ties. including Aid
commen-t period from 30. days to with Dependent Chlc
180 days. The action, clearly -a-re- Shift'ing responsi
spons'e to-earlier protests from la- states for some 35
bor,, education and other groups grams in education
has the effect of putting the issue community developir
on the -shelf until after the NO sharing, transportal
vember elections.) adntsinl$ri
SOCIAL'SECURITY'IN PERIL * Continued-federa
Gruhn'also chlarged -that the food stamps;

Reagan Admistration. is- clearly *Creation of a "si
intent on seeking to -undermine- sharing trust fund"'
the nation's social security pro- the proceeds of exci
gram. tax'es to-reimburse t
"Despite Reagan"s -repeated their added,responsi

public pledges that'social se*cuA set of options
rity wouldn't be slashed, his Ad- and local govermne
miniistration has already- reduced eral. grants to conti
the last cost-of-l'ivin increase to the turned. back prol
the lowest. full dollar amount,"p G-ruhn'said that" it
he said. - ant to remeriibr thic
This 'amouw*s to "'taking away 'these psograth weri

frm th lderlXy and the dialebd by~- the federal gover
an extra two cans of soup or a first place-was that
h'alf of. gallon. of. milk whileat On cal office hsolders di
same timo beswing the greatest have to face the pol
tax cut In the history of thena tive problem of hav
tion 'on thoso who nee It dw 'heir electors - -ti
least - those earning sso,ooo or their state or local
StO0,000 or more a year," Gruhn -and puxsh for the
said. ~ taxes nece'ssary. toI

""Surely thars unAmerican or needed, indeed oftei
ought to bell" he said. grams..

.-1REAGtMOMICS..RIPP:D:- It was--easier to-11
Before spelling out labor's co'n- governmre'nt -collect

cerns about the- Administration's' Gruhn said.
,,New Federaiism"t program, I-t 'was also "mucl
Gruhn said "it's important to cause federal incon
look at what -the Reag'an Admin- spite their shortcom
istration is doing-or attempt- fair loopholes, were
ing to do -to the nation's basic ability-to-pay princip
.social security programs in the who benefit the mos
.broad sense -in the sense that tion's eco'nomy sho
protective labor laws, occupation- most to support, tS
al -safety-and health laws., clean he explained.
air and water laws, prevailing The trouble with t
wage laws and other legilation eralism scheme, he
developed over the past 50 years' the state would be f
all contribute to and are. an es- eliminate-any-of t
sential part-of the social'and ec transferred to them
nomic fabric of our nation."1 1,1982."2
That fabric, he said,.is "*now In addition, he nob
Wing torn asunder by an Admin- eral protections- for

istrationthat appears tobe fan. as the Davis-Bacot
atically. 1nm on proving once wage) Act,-OSHA,
again -at enormous and tragic Labor Standards'.-A
coststo millions of ourcitizens'- longer apply to the
that the.-policies of laissez fair program'.

.(Continued from Page 1)-
changes, G-ruhn said,- william Ot-
ter, the Reagan official in -charge
of the Labor Department's Wage'
-and Hours Division, contended
that there -had been indications
of ."a very substantial frustration
with current. liniita-tions on the
employmnent of 14- and 15-year
olds inl seeminly. safe employ-
ment."$
"'Beyond any' doubt," Gruhn

said, "Mr. Otter was referrinlg to
eImployer frustrations. But what
about the frustrations of the
children?" he asked.

"When are the gon to find
time to do their homework and
get a decent education anid social-
ize with their families and friends
if they're not go'ing to 'get off
their jobs until 9:00 p.m. and ar-
rive homne dog-tired after an 11
or 12 houtr day of' school and
work?"
"And whose jobs are these 14;

and. 15year-old. children goinlg to
-take when unemployment among
black teenagers is. already over

.13%-/to 23 /o HIKES
Oakland, -City,
WVorkers .OK
New' Wage Pact
Some 1200 Ci-ty of- Oakland em-

ploy'ees have ratified a new, tw'o
year contract providing wage MJ_
creases ranging from 13 to 23 per-
cent, Paul Var.acalli, executive
secretary of United Public Em-
ployees Local 390 of the Service

said this week.
The Oakland City Council ap.

proved the contract at its meet-
ing Tuesday.

All workers wil get at 'least a
7 percenlt increase retroactive to
July I and a nuber of workers
will receive special adjustments
of up to 10.8 percent at the same
time, he said.
Another across-the-board 6 per-

cent incerea'se will go into effect
on Jul 1 93Issaw.
"We've also managed to avroid'

having any layoffs as a number
of other public agencies are ex-
periencing he nofe'd.
The newpact, ratified July 28,

also provides improvements- in
fringe benefits that include. the
addition of or-thodontia coverage
in the union dental-plan, vision
care inurance and increases in
uniform and au-to allowances, in-
jury leave, and other time off pro-
visions.

It also increases the workers'
life,.insurance coverage to$12,500.
Theunon, whose motto is "You

may live without a union . . . but
not so w ell,"t represents more
than 6,000 public employees em-
ployed in maintenance, clerical,tehnical and professional capaci-
ties by cityr, county and special
district agencies throughout Ala-
-meda and Contra Costa Counties.

"SThe end result Y
the burden of, the i

i'programs wouldbe
stads' more rgregsi
andthis means that1
die-income wagee
py more taxe and

MAnd a 'lot of the p
npst benefit low ar
cAIm* families would
tube," he warned.
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In praising Jacob's -suggestion,
Gruhn -said that onie of the na-
tion's foremost needs right now is
for "immediate, emergency fed-
eral action to create.,pbs."
Gruhn also attacked the Rea-

gan Administrationl's repeat'ed de-
fense of'so-called "free' trade"'
despite the fact -that most -U.S.
trading partners have set up sub-
stantial -barriers to U.S. goods and
U.S. 'tax.and trade laws still en-
courage multitiational 'corpora-,
tions to shift U.S. jobs both over-
seas and to low wage'areas in this
nation.

"vWhat -this nation n s is-fair
trade,," he1 said, ""and, increa#st
-rafr than cuts*-in' trad

adjutmn assistance -and re-
training progra'ms for disolacod
,or lobl'U.S. woMers'.",

Earlier, William Kiesick, presi-
dent, of the Atlantic Richfield Oil,
Company (ARCO), had discussed,

the' need for a p-rtnlership be-
tween business, labor and govern-
-ment to help solve the nation's'
pressing economic and" ..social
problems.
Commenting on hi'.-remarks,

Gruhn' said:
"I wish to point out that it is

difficult for these partnerships to
be effective. *heni wcft" c6rp-d
rations give aid -and comnfort to
the proponents of a: 'unon.-free
environment.'
"These same. -t-or'porations

whose. off-icials talk,.Abbut par-t-
nerships- would be. -screaming
their heads -off if-organized labor
prpsda 'croaefree envi-P

ronmentT -'Gruhn said.-
!1*4h ~othi da o 4nloerates

iid-`~. nia-tiVU a corpoations
wet bel*ve: -tht--epterWtise

.~~~~bi ad. is ..M

nomer., Actually''what -we need
is international fair trade," he
declared.---

(Continued from Page 1)
The -6ouneil--harged-that Rea-,

gan is ."just attempting'to divert-
a-ttentiona from that deficit which
he himself propoed by-trumpet-
ing the balanced budget'amend-

The amiendment, the AFL-CIO
warned, "woiuld severely under-
mine the'Congress' ability to ad-
dress key national -priorities: in-
flation, unemployment and na-
tional security, whfich.would be.
come secondary goals.-The over-
rilding goal would be to balance
the budget."
On Tuesdays the balanced bud-

get amendment was made- evenl
more stringent when it was am-
ended in the, Senate to-require a
three-fifthsvote of both houses of
Congress to increase the public
debt lfimit.

SenatorAlan Cranston,, the Sen-
ate's minority~--whip---and4--ead
ing oponent of the balanced
budget amendment, said:
"I flatly predict the thing will

never become part of the Consti-
tution. It is absolutely -unwork..
able."
The public,debt limit rider to

the balanlced budget aedfl
was submitted by Senator Wil-
liam Armstrong-.(R-Colo.), a
strong Reagan supportr.

'The. House hasad yet-acted on.
the issue.
To become -effective, the bal-

anced budget amenm t would
need to be approved by two-thirds
of the member of the Homs
(290) and ratified, by thee qu
Ieis.of the states.(38) vdifthinseV-
en years.
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